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Installation:

-From your base Magento2 directory -> app -> code (you may have to create this

directory), create Sunflowerbiz directory to your app/code directory.

-From the base Magento2 directory, upload the contents of 'TranslateTool' directory

to 'app/code' directory of your Magento installation

-Enable  the  module  by  running  the  following  commands  on  the  root  of  your

Magento installation:

bin/magento module:enable --clear-static-content Sunflowerbiz_TranslateTool

bin/magento setup:upgrade

 

--------------------

The  following  commands  should  work  even  in  windows with  the  forward  slash

swapped for back.

 

php bin/magento cache:clean

php bin/magento setup:upgrade

php bin/magento setup:di:compile

php bin/magento setup:static-content:deploy.
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Add Language File Path：

In  Admin  Panel->Store->Configuration->SUNFLOWERBIZ  MODULES-
>Translate Tool, add your language file path and theme path. Please make
sure your language file is writable.



Edit Translation I

In admin->content->translate tool->edit  translation->add new, enter  the
orignal language text and add the translate text below. 



Edit Translation II

Choose the language file in the module field to assign the translation text to
a specific language file.  If not, leave the module filed blank. 

 



Edit Translation III

If  you  can't  find  the  original  text  or  it's  already  translated,  search  the
translated text in the search field and it will display all  translations with the
translated text. 

Choose one and click “rewrite”. The item will auto fill the “original text” and
“translate text” above. Then you can rewrite the “translate text” and save.



Manage Translation Record

Each translation will be saved as a record that you can delete or edit later. 



Notifications

1. Support Magento 2.x
2. Please configure the language path in the module setting page and make

sure the language file is writable.
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